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Calvary M. E. Church
Rhodes Point, Smith Island
1921

Pubhc Worship

Built in 1921, the Calvary M. E. Church is located in the center of the Smith Island village of

Rhodes Point, which developed along a long, narrow hummock during the mid to late 19th

century.  The asymmetrical plan frame church fonows the Gothic Revival stylistic form and

construction.  An ell-shaped main block is accented with a comer entrance and ben tower set

within the southwest comer.  Sinale and tripartite colored glass windows pierce the various

elevations.  The double-doof front entrance to topped by a colored class, pointed arch

transom incorporating the name of the congregation.  Fixed in the parged foundation of the

forward facing eu is a marble datestone inscribed, "Calvary M. E. Church and the date 1921

along with the name of the minister at the time of construction, Reverend I. L. Derrickson.

The interior survives with many of its oriSnal eady 20th-century features and finishes.

The initial church that served Rhodes Point was a sinde-story gable roofed structure

that was erected in 1895 under the ministry of the Reverend Thomas F. Beauchanp.

Reportedly used as a school oristally, the building was enlarged and remodeled to suit the

congregational needs at the time.  The church property is also defined by dozens of marble

grave markers that date to the 19th, 20th and 21St centuries.
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1 . Name of Pro indicate referred name

historic                             Calvary M. E. Church

2. Location
street and number            3303 Marsh Roed                                                                                                                  not for publication

cityl town Rfiodes point                                                                                                                   vicinity

County                                 Somefset

3.  Owner of proDertv         (give names and mailing addresses of all owners

name                             Tmstees of calv M. E. Church

state     roEwellcity. town

4. Location of Leaal Description

zip code    21824-9711

taxmaD   69B       taxDaroel       32         ...... taxlDJnumber      ro-city. town                    Pri

rv Location of Additional Data
Contributing  Resource in  National  Register District
Contributing Resouroe in Local Historic District
Determined Elisible for the National Register/Maryland Register
Determined lnelisible for the National Register/Maryland Register
Recorded by HABS/HAER
Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT
Other:

6. classification
Category

district

-building(s)
structure
site

_Object

Ovmership
-ublic-rivate

both

®

Current Function
_agriculture

commerce/trade
defense
domestic
education

_funerary
_government

health care
_industry

Resource Count
_landscape                    Contributing          Noncontributing

recreatio n/cu ltu re                 1
x       religion

_social
_transportation
_work in progress

unknown
vacanvnot in use
other:

buildings
sites
structures
ObJ`ects

Total

Number of Contributing Resources
previously listed in the Inventory

0



7.  Description                                                                                                        Inventory No. S-5364

Condition

x     excellent                 deteriorated
_ good                    ruins

fa i r                             a ltered

®

®

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today.

DESCRIPTION SUMMARY

The Calvary M. E. Church stands at 3303 Marsh Road in the center of the community of Rhodes Point,
Smith Island, Somerset County.  The sinde-story, ell-sha,ped frame church, built in 1921, is supported on a

parged and scored masonry foundation, and the exterior is clad with vinyl siding.  A marble datestone
inscribed 1921 is frxed in the southwest comer of the front leg of the ell-shaped structure.  The steeply
pitched gable roofs, finishcd with extended eaves and open soffits, are covered with asphalt shingles.  Filling
the southwest comer of tile ell-shaped main block is a three-story entrance and ben tower fitted witli a
double door entrance arid a point arch colored dass transom.  A 19th-, 20th-and 21St-century cemetery joins
the church on the lot fronting Marsh Road.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The Calvary M. E. Church stands at 3303 Marsh Road in the center of the community of Rhodes Point,
Smith Island, Somefset County.   Facing west, the singe-story ell-shaped frame stnicture, supported on a
parged and scored masonry foundation, is sheathed with vinyl siding.  The steeply pitched gable roofs are
covered with asphalt shingles.   Fixed in the southwest corner of the ell-plan building is a three-story
entrance and bell tower topped by a flat roof marked by four square turrets on the four comers.  The
interior has survived with a large percentage of its oridnal early 20th century features and finishes.

The west (main) ele`'ation is an asymmetrical fa€ade with a projecting gable-front leg of the ell-plan
structure facing forward.  Fixed in the southwest comer of the pafged foundation is a marble datestone
inscribed, Calvary M. E. Church,1921, with the name of the minister at the time, Rev. I. L. Derrickson.
The west wall elevation is a two-bay fapade marked with a pair of pointed arch colored class windows.
Fixed in the upper gable end is a diamond shaped colored class window.  The edge of the roof has an
extended Cave with open soffits and decorated tip to the bargeboards.

The south side of the ell-shaped church is an asymmetrical fa€ade with the three-story entrance and bell
tower rising in the comer of the ell.  The tower is defined by a double door entrance on its west face and a

pointed arch, colored glass window on its south face.  The double door entrance is surmounted by a pointed
arch colored glass window that incorporates the name of the church, Calvary M. E. Church.  The second
level of the tower is pierced by a diamond shaped colored class window on its west side, whereas the south
side is blind.  Fixed above the second level is a pent Cave that encircles the tower.  Rising above the pent
Cave is a squat belfry pierced on four sides by rectangular louvered openings.  The four comets of the belfry
tower are accented with small, square shaped turrets.  Piercing the south side of the front leg, adjacent to the
tower is a pointed arch, colored glass window.  The gable end of the main block to the east of the tower is
defined by a large tripartite colored glass window that incorporates three narrow lancet windows in the
overall pointed arch form.  The edge of the south gable erid is finished with an extended ea`te with open
sof.fit and trimmed wth bargeboards with decorated tips.
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The north fapade is an asymmetrical wall elevation with the main gable roof section pierced by a centrally
positioned tripartite colored alass window.  A singe pointed arch colored glass window pierces the norfu
wall of the forward leg of the ell shaped church.  The extended Cave is finished with an open soffit, and the
bargeboards and exposed rafter tip have decorated ends.

The east (rear) elevation is an asymmetrical wall elevation as well.   Off-center on the three-bay faFade is a
sinale-story hip roofed apse featuring narrow pointed arch window openings on tlie north and south sides.
The east side is a blind wall sheathed with vinyl siding.  Flanking the apse are singe Gothic afched colored
glass windows.  Fixed in the southeast comer of the rear wall is a shed roofed frame unity structure served
bv a concrete block furnace flue.

The interior is finished with a combination on early and rid-to-late 20th century features.  The perineter
of the sanctuary is trimmed with sheet paneling.  A raised altar platform has a turned baluster altar failing
with heavily turned newel posts at each end topped by a ball-shaped finial.  A segmental arched opefling
fronts the apse recess.  Yellow pine pews are combined with a mixture of other furnishing including
Victorian altar chairs.  Fixed along the west wall of the sarictuary is a series of three wide door openings
fitted with double leaf folding doors with six horizontal panels per door.  The doors retain early 20d`-century
hardwai.e including class door knobs.  Each of the door openings is fi:aned by a wide door surrc]und locally
crafted from yellow pine.  Hanging from the sanctuary ceiling is a series of mid-20th-century modern
aluminum chandelier lamps.

®
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Period                  Areas of significance             Check and justify below

1600-1699           _ agriculture                               economics
1700-1799                 archeology                               education

x.1800-1899          x    architecture                       _  engineering
x     1900-1999                  art                                                entertainment/

2 000-                          co mme rce                                 recreatio n
communications              _ ethnic heritage
community planning       _ exploration/
co n se rvati o n                            settleme nt

health/medicine
industry
invention

landscape architecture
law
literature
maritime history
military

X

performing arts
philosophy
politics/government
religion

science
social history
transportation
other:

Specific dates                                                                                                   Architect/Builder

Construction dates      1921

Evaluation for:

National Register Maryland Register                            x         not evaluated

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a namative discussion of the
history of the resource and its context.   (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form -see manual.)

STATERENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Built in 1921, the Calvary M. E. Church is the most dominant and best preserved building in the
community of Rhodes Point on Smith Island in Somerset County.  The asymmetrical plan frame church
follows the Gothic Revival stylistic form and coflstfuction.  An ell-shaped main block is accented with a
comer entrance and t]en tower set within the southwest comer.  Single and triparite colored glass
windows pierce the various elevations.  The double-door front entrance is topped by a colored glass,
pointed arch transom incorporating the name of the congregation.  Fixed in the parged foundation of the
forward facing ell wing is a marble datcstone inscribed, Calvary M. E. Church and the date 1921 along
with the name of the minister at the time of construction, Reverend I. L. Derrickson.  The interior
survives with many of its orialnal early 20th-century features and finishes.

HISTORIC CONTEXT

The Methodist Church was established on Smith Island during the first decade of the 19th century.  The
first church building was located on the northwestern corner of the main island on larid owned by Sevem
Bfadshaw at a place called "Kizzzies Point".1  The Smith Island Methodist church remained in this
location unul the last quarter of the 19ti` ceritury.  As the population on Smith Island increased during the
late 19d] century, three distinct villages developed on the island, and it was decided to build separate
churches in the three nucleated ullages; North End, Drum Point, and Rhodes Point, formerly Rogue's
Point. It was evidently due to the strict teachings of the Methodist Church that the name Rogue's Point
was modified to Rhode's Point during the late 19th century.2

® \ IohaL. G[tha;in, ed.  The 1877 Atlas and Other Early Maps Of the Eastern Shore Of Maryland. Wieornho Bieatewial

Committee,1976, p.
2 The alteration of the place rrame Rogue's Poim to Rhode7s Point occurred during the same period when Devil's Island was

eventually altered to Deil' s Island, and ultimately Deal Island.
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During the late 19d] century, meetings and discussion about a flew generation of church buildings were
recalled t]y Reverend W`r. P. Taylor, who wrote a brief history of the island in 1910.3  He related,

It u,Iujs tl)ought I o I)Wild one larg!e cljurcb  cenlral to fbe flJree PtlitJ  Of i,lJe isla/id; I)ut, offer tl gretljf deljberaf:ion tind

etl;rmelt finyerfor divine g]uiriance it nJas derided fo erect tl cburcl] building al     each fi¢ri  Of fbe island`  Tljif muujs

avordingb/ done under tlJe minilty Of Brotljer prbeodore F.] Beamcban|j.
IM  1895  the cbunb at Rl!ode'5  (I;[) Point was built, at a coal Of aboiit ff 700.  TbiJ bu;ldingaraJ formeky

i4$8d af a Scl]ool ljousB, but rijas 1)unl)aJed, remodeled, and enlarged to sltit c}Junb fiHr|)oJeJ.

During the first decades of the 20th century, the population of the nucleated villages continued to
grow with a new generation of buldings lining narow streets and lanes.  In Rhodes Point a sinale line
of houses lined the high ground along Shank's Creek, and beyond the adjacent marsh, Chesapeake Bay.
In 1921, undef the leadership of Reverend I. L. Derrickson, the Rhodes Point congregation financed
constmction of a much lafgef church with imported colofed glass windows and a three-story entrance
and bell tower.  The church is flanked on the south and east by a sizable cemetery ffllcd with
tombstones dating back to the early 19th century.

3 Reverend W. P. Taylor, "4 Bn.e/Hz.sfory a/Stw].Afo 'S Js/a7id, A4:4ryJand.  Wilmington, Delaware: Hubert A Roop, printer,1910.
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10. Geographical Data

Acreage of surveyed property            Lot 200 x 200
Acreage of historical setting                1  acre + /-
Quadrangle name                          Ewen. Marvland oundrnde    Quadrangle scale:    1:24`000

Verbal boundary description and justification

The metes and bounds of this property are coincidental with the current boundary of the lot as designated on Somerset County
Tax Map 698, Parcel 32.

11. Form Prepared by
name/title                              Paul B. Touarrt. Architec+tural Historiiaan

organization                        Private consultant                                                                     date                 8. 25. 2018

street & number                 P. 0. Box 5                                                                                    telephone      410-651-1094

city or town                          Westover                                                                                     State                Maryland   2187l

The Maryland Inventory of Historie Properties was officially created by an Act of the Maryland Legislature
to be found in the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181  KA,
1974 supplement.

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and record purposes only
and do not constitute any infringement of individual property r©hts.

return to:

®

Maryland Historical Trust
DHCDroHcp
loo Communfty Place
Crownsville,  MD  21032-2023
410-514-7600
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Calvary M. E. Church
3303 Marsh Rond
Rhodes Point, Smith Island, Somerset County

Map 698, Parcel 32

W7S 81/308

9.2.1920

John F. Evens and Rebecca Evans, his wife, George L. Evens, Alexander
W. Evans and Della Evans his wife, Albert W. Evans and Bettie E. Evans,
his wife, Griffin Hoffroan and Aiinie Hoffman, his wife, Sevem H.
Bradshaw and Jennie Bradshaw, his wife, Milky A. Tyler, John T. Tyler,
and Alice Tyler, his wife, Major A. Evans and Margrret Evans, his wife,
Edward N. Tyler and Marie S. Tyler, his wife, IJoyd S. Tyler and Oli`Tia
8. Tylef, his wife, Asbury Tylef and Sadie E. Tylef, his wife, Earl C. Tylef
and Estelle Tyler, his wife, all of Somerset County, Maryland

to

Trustees of Calvary M. E. Church, Smith Island

All that lot or parcel of land situate, lying and being on what is known
as Rhodes Point, Smiths Island, Somerset County
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